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NAVPODS AVAILABLE FOR RAYMARINE AXIOM
MULTIFUNCTION NAVIGATION DISPLAYS
Waterproof Housings Available for Latest Raymarine Models
Bend, Ore. – NavPod, manufacturer of high-quality waterproof housings for marine
electronics, announced today that NavPod has PowerPods that are compatible with the
recently released Raymarine Axiom 7-, 9- and 12-inch multifunction displays. The units
are available in high gloss white or the new Carbon Series and are ideal for any
powerboat installation.
Perfect for inland fishing and offshore power boats, PowerPods are better than bracket
mounting. Very sturdy and secure, yet clean and attractive, this mount protects
fishfinder/chartplotters from the harshest of wet boating conditions. PowerPods feature
a swivel base while also providing added security from theft.
“We are proud to give boaters that have purchased the latest Raymarine products the
unparalleled protection our PowerPods deliver,” said Rob Walsh, president and owner,
Ocean Equipment. “As chartplotters are released from top manufacturers of marine
electronics, we continually expand our product line to accommodate the new models.
PowerPods offer boat owners the security and convenience they need to ensure their
investment is well taken care of for years to come.”
NavPod backs their commitment to quality by offering a 10-year warranty on all Gen3
NavPods. PowerPods can be purchased through a nationwide network of marine
electronics dealers, national retailers and wholesale distributors. For more information
on NavPod’s wide range of mounting solutions for inland fishing, offshore power and
sailing, please visit www.navpod.com.
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About Ocean Equipment:
Based in Bend, Oregon, Ocean Equipment is best known for its NavPod series of waterproof housings designed for
nearly every brand of marine electronics. All design and production of the NavPod product line is done in-house on
state-of-the-art thermoforming equipment and using the latest manufacturing techniques. To learn more information
on Ocean Equipment and its full line of products, please visit www.oceanequipment.com.
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